Weexamined the influence of semantic similarity and proactive interference (PI) on the word length effect (WLE) in immediate serial recall. Wordlength was manipulated by comparing memory for monosyllabic versus multisyllabic words. PI effects were evaluated by manipulating semantic similarity in the tobe-remembered lists and examining its impact on the WLE's magnitude across eight-trial blocks. Words were sampled from a single semantic category across the entire block, from a single category within the list, or from different categories. Robust WLEswere observed in single-category blocks and when words were from different categories. However, when all the within-list words were from the same semantic category, the WLE was sharply attenuated. Except for the within-list semantic similarity condition, there was a buildup in PI levels in the form of protrusion errors across trials. However, the magnitude of the WLE did not increase with the PI buildup, suggesting that it was not affected by PI across trials.
vantage is attributed to the ability to rehearse short words more often than long words per unit time. Thus, rehearsal mechanisms are implicated in the trace maintenance processes employed to counter decay.
This decay-based explanation has been challenged by research showing inconsistent effects of spoken duration on recall (Lovatt, Avons, & Masterson, 2000 , 2002 Neath, Bireta, & Suprenant, 2003) and by demonstrations that phonological complexity (Caplan, Rochon, & Waters, 1992; Service, 1998) , rather than articulatory duration, influences the WLE. However, Mueller, Seymour, Kieras, and Meyer (2003) have suggested that with more precise measures of articulatory durations, it can be shown that time-based explanations may be viable. Other researchers have suggested that distinctiveness and complexity factors also need to be taken into account (Cowan, Baddeley, Elliott, & Norris, 2003; Hulme, Surprenant, Bireta, Stuart, & Neath, 2004) . Neath and Nairne (1995) have proposed an alternative, interference-based account of the WLE. In this account, words are represented by a number of segments, with long words assumed to contain more segments than do short words. During recall, these segments need to be reconstructed from degraded traces in STM, which are This workwassupported by ResearchGrants C-I 07-000-222-091 and R-581-000-048-1 12to W.O.G. Wethank ElisabetService, Gerald Tehan, and an anonymous reviewer for constructive criticisms. The word lists are available from the authors. Address correspondence to W. O. Goh, Department,ofPsychology,National Universityof Singapore, Singapore 117570 (e-mail: psygohw@nus.edu.sg).
then compared with an appropriate search set in long-term memory (LTM) for retrieval. There is a fixed probability of an assembly error for each segment. Because long words have more segments than do short words, the probability of reconstruction errors is greater for the former, which then reduces the efficacy of the trace as a retrieval cue by which to discriminate items in the memory search set. Hence, the probability ofsuccessfully recalling a long word is worse than that of recalling a short word. Nairne, Neath, and Serra (1997) also suggested that proactive interference (PI) may influence the WLE. This serial recall study offive-word lists, with word length manipulated by spoken duration, demonstrated that the WLE emerged only after the first four-trial block. Nairne et al. argued that during the initial trials, when there were fewer items in STM, participants were able to retrieve trial information from LTM. However, retrieval from LTM becomes difficult after several trials, since the current trial cannot be easily discriminated from previous trials, due to increasing PI. The absence ofword length differences in the initial trials is damaging to decay explanations, because decay per se should not depend on trial sequence. Word length rehearsal differences should be evident across all trials, not just the later ones.
Recently, Tehan and Turcotte (2002) examined the role of PI in the WLE in more detail. In Experiment 1, they replicated Nairne et al.'s (1997) finding ofno WLE, using a spoken duration manipulation. However, the WLE was evident when monosyllabic words were compared with multisyllabic words. Tehan. and Turcotte (2002) suggested that syllable length, rather than spoken duration, was a better manipulation ofword length, and this might explain why a reliable WLE was observed with a syllable length manipulation (see also Tolan & Tehan, 2005) . In Experiment 2, PI influences on the WLE were examined using a modification of Tehan and Humphreys's (1996) cued recall task. In this serial recall version, the critical trials inCopyright 2006 Psychonomic Society, Inc.
volved discriminating items in a to-be-remembered block from those in a prior distractor block. PI was manipulated by varying the nature of the items in the distractor block: consonants (no interference) versus words (interference). A WLE was found, but there was no evidence of interference effects. On the basis of the overall findings, Tehan and Turcotte concluded that there was no evidence of PI influences on the WLE. Nairne et al. (1997) observed a reliable WLE from the second four-trial block onward, whereas Tehan and Turcotte (2002) (Wickens, 1970) . Consequently, semantic dimensions should be effective in differentiating PI levels. Poirier and Saint-Aubin (1995) showed that serial recall of lists comprising words from the same semantic category (homogeneous list) was better than that of lists with words from different categories (heterogeneous list). Semantic organization provided an extra retrieval cue that restricted the memory search set size to categorically appropriate words and should minimize PI effects. Poirier and Saint-Aubin's homogeneous list manipulated within-list homogeneity; that is, words in one list were from one category (e.g., animals), whereas words in the next switched to a different category (e.g., fruits), and so on. Across-list PI should be minimal in such circumstances. We suggest that maximal PI effects may be observed in a condition in which all the lists in a block were from a single category (homogeneous block), which will be analogous to the PI buildup trials in the releasefrom-PI paradigm.
The goal of the present study was to extend Nairne et al.'s (1997) and Tehan and Turcotte's (2002) research by determining the extent to which PI influences on the WLE could be demonstrated with the strong syllabic manipulation of word length. We included eight trials per block because Nairne et al. demonstrated robust WLEs at Trials 5-8. We also adapted Poirier and Saint-Aubin's (1995) manipulation of semantic similarity in three conditions: homogeneous block, in which all the words were from one category; homogeneous list, in which the within-list words were from the same category; and heterogeneous list, in which the words were from different categories.
EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Participants. Fifty introductory psychology students participated for course credit.
Design and Materials. A 2 (length) X 3 (similarity) X 8 (trial) completely within-subjects design was used. Although Tehan and SEMANTIC SIMILARITY, PI, AND THE WLE 979 Turcotte (2002) reported no WLE differences between closed and open sets ofwords, we used an open set, following previous research in which PI was manipulated with taxonomic categories (Wickens, 1970) . La Pointe and Engle (1990) also reported more robust WLEs with open sets. Four hundred sixteen words forming 18 categories were selected, with most being taken from Battig and Montague (1969) . Halfwere short words (195 monosyllabic and 13 disyllabic) and half were long (192 trisyllabic and 16 with four syllables). For the homogeneous blocks, it was impossible to select 40 (8 trials X 5 words) short and 40 long words from one category in Battig and Montague (1969) while balancing word frequency. Thus, closely related categories (e.g.,fruits and vegetables) were combined to create the homogeneous blocks. Some of the 16 categories used for the homogeneous lists and heterogeneous lists werealso derived from combinations of related categories (e.g., alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages). These 16 categories contained 8 words each.
Two word list versions were created for counterbalancing. In one version, the homogeneous block's short words were from the animals category, whereas long words were plants. One half of the other 16 categories supplied short words for the homogeneous lists and long words for the heterogeneous lists. The remaining 8 categories supplied long words for the homogeneous lists and short words for the heterogeneous lists. In the other version, the sampling was reversed; that is, the homogeneous block's short words were plants and the long words were animals, and so on. The average word frequencies of the short and long words in the versions were balanced.
Procedure. A balanced Latin square was used to counterbalance the six-block presentation sequence making up the length X similarity conditions. Each block comprised eight trials of five-word lists. The participants were randomly assigned to one ofthe six sequences derived from the Latin square and to each word list version.
The participants were tested in groups, using individual pes. A trial sequence consisted of a "ready" prompt centered on the monitor, a 500-msec blank screen, five words visually presented one at a time at a rate of one word per second, and a "recall" prompt. The participants performed strict serial recall on prepared answer sheets. The next trial was self-initiated with a keypress. At the end of each block, the participants performed a 90-sec mathematical task to minimize carryover effects.
Within each trial, the 5-word presentation sequences were randomized, and sampling was performed without replacement. In the homogeneous blocks, 5 words were randomly sampled from the relevant pool of 40 short or long words. In the homogeneous lists, the category for each trial was randomly sampled from eight categories, and 5 words were randomly sampled from 8 words within that category. In the heterogeneous lists, five categories were randomly sampled from eight categories, and 1 word was randomly sampled from each selected category.
The participants were given two practice trials comprising words unrelated to the experiment at the beginning ofthe study.
Results and Discussion
Performance was scored using correct-in-position (serial recall) and pure item recall criteria. Separate three-way ANOVAs and the appropriate simple effects were run for each scoring method, using a .05 alpha level. The influence of PI and semantic similarity on the WLE should be manifested in interactions involving both or either of the similarity and trial factors with length, so we will focus on these interactions. Figure 1 depicts recall performance across conditions. Serial recall. The main effect of trial was significant [F(7,343) Errors. Four error types are summarized in Table 2 : protrusions (within-block recall from prior lists, a direct index of PI), transpositions, omissions, and item errors. Separate length X similarityANOVAs were conducted for each type of error, followed by appropriate pairwise tests.
For protrusions, only a main effect of similarity was found [F(2, 98) = 20.20, MSe = 0.000] . Homogeneous blocks had more protrusions than did heterogeneous lists [t(49) = 2.20], indicating greater PI in the former, as was expected. Unsurprisingly, there were practically no protrusions with homogeneous lists. 2 This is consistent with the marginal trial X similarity interaction observed with item recall, which was evidence for differential PI levels among the semantic conditions. Importantly, the lack of an interaction with length suggests no differential protrusions between short and long words, indicating once again that the WLE does not depend on PI.3 Trade-offs between transposition and item errors for short and long words were observed. No interactions were reliable, but main effects of length were observed [Fs(1,49) > 15.0, MSes < 0.005], with more long-word than short-word transpositions across all conditions and the reverse trend for item errors. We will defer commentary on these effects to the General Discussion section. There was also a main effect of similarity for item errors [F(2,98) = 8.95, MSe = 0.002], with the fewest errors for homogeneous blocks, but no main effect of similarity for transpositions (F < 1.13), which is consistent with research showing that semantic similarity does not affect order information (Nairne & Kelley, 2004; Saint-Aubin & Poirier, 1999 Nairne et al. (1997) . Withinlist semantic similarity attenuated the WLE, suggesting that the additional categorical retrieval cue reduced the propensity of PI from prior trials by limiting the memory search set 4 EXPERIMENT 2
Before it is concluded that PI does not play a part in the WLE, the possibility should be considered that our within-subjects design was not an adequate test of PI buildup effects because of potential PI carryover effects across conditions and from practice trials. In Nairne et al. (1997) , word length was run between subjects, with no practice trials. We observed little evidence of protrusions from practice trials or across blocks, but it is possible that such carryover effects could be manifested in other ways, such as omissions. Hence, we sought to determine whether the results would hold when length and similarity were run between subjects.
Method
Participants. Three hundred seventy-eight introductory psychology students participated for course credit. Design and Procedure. Details were the same as those in Experiment 1, except that practice trials were omitted. The participants were randomly assigned to one between-subjects condition and an appropriate word list.
Results and Discussion
The data of 4 participants were discarded due to computer failure. Figure 1 illustrates the recall patterns, which were analyzed with the methods used previously. The patterns were essentially identical to those in Experiment 1, so we will report only the statistical values for the critical fmdings and any deviations.
Serial/item recall. All the main effects were observed but were superseded by two-way interactions. As is depicted in Table 1 , across both scoring methods, the nature of the length X similarity interactions [Fs(1,368) > 4.3, MSS < 0.14] was similar; the WLE was robust in all the conditions except homogeneous lists, in which it was attenuated with serial recall and eliminated with item recall. One deviation was that in Experiment 1, short-word recall was better with homogeneous lists than with heterogeneous lists with both scoring methods, but in Experiment 2, this difference was reliable only with item recall [t(122) = 2.15], and not with serial recall [t(122) = 1.11].
The trial X similarity interaction was marginally significant with serial recall [F(14,2576) = 1.60, MSe = 0.05, p < .08] and was reliable with item recall [F(14,2576) _ 1.95, MSe = 0.04]. This was again attributable to linear trends for trials with homogeneous blocks and heterogeneous lists, but not for those with homogeneous lists. As before, no other interactions were reliable, including interactions between trial and length, which would be evidence that the WLE is dependent on PI buildup.
Errors. Table 2 There were several inconsistencies in the error results across experiments,5 but the overall trend and major findings were similar. The WLE was sharply attenuated by within-list semantic similarity. There was evidence of PI with homogeneous blocks and heterogeneous lists, but there was no corresponding evidence that the WLE's mag -n i t u d e w a s a f f e c t e d b y P I a c r o s s t r i a l s .
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Does PI play a role in the WLE? In terms of the building up of PI over the course of multiple trials, there was no evidence to indicate that short-and long-word recall differences were magnified proportionally to increasing PI levels. There were also no differential short-and longword protrusion levels.
In terms of preventing cross-list intrusions with additional retrieval cues such as category membership, it could be argued that under conditions in which PI was minimized, the normal WLE could be overcome by other factors. Accounts of PI and release from PI effects revolve around the continued efficacy of retrieval cues (Wickens, 1970) . The idea is that when words continue to be sampled from the same category, the category retrieval cue's effectiveness diminishes as it becomes increasingly difficult to discriminate current trial items from previous ones. This is essentially what happened with homogeneous blocks and, to a smaller extent, with heterogeneous lists. In both cases, there was direct evidence of PI protrusions. When the category changed across homogeneous lists, there was essentially a release from PI at every trial, and virtually no protrusions occurred. The unique category supplied an extra retrieval cue that effectively restricted the size of the memory search set at the point of recall. Such cues were not helpful in the other conditions, because they matched items in prior trials. If the WLE occurs because the probability of reconstruction failure for long words is greater, due to longer segments (Neath & Nairne, 1995) , providing cues that increase trace discriminability, relative to other LTM candidates, by limiting the search set would boost the probability of successful retrieval.
Our results also suggest a greater semantic similarity advantage for long words. The short-word advantage with homogeneous lists, relative to the other conditions, across both serial and item scoring was not robust. One possibility is that following Schweickert's (1993) two-process mechanism for recall, a direct read-out from STM is more prevalent for short words, thus obscuring similarity effects, whereas for long words, recall is more likely to involve reconstruction from degraded traces. Consequently, category cues are more likely to boost memory for long than for short words.
The error analyses indicate a consistent trade-off between short and long words for item and transposition errors. There were more extralist errors for short words and more transpositions for long words. Hendry and Tehan (2005) recently suggested that the WLE could be explained by an item order approach. In their account, within the typical presentation rates in STM studies, long words take longer to process and, therefore, receive greater item processing but have less time for order processing, whereas short words have more time for order processing. This is compatible with our result showing more long-word transpositions: The participants remembered the items but forgot their order. For short words, when item recall is erroneous, the likelihood of extralist intrusions is higher during trace reconstruction because it is easier to match other words that share phonological or other features with the degraded trace. Many item errors tended to be semantic and/or phonological substitutions-for example, oak for oat. This is consistent with previous findings regarding neighborhood errors in STM (Goh & Pisoni, 2003; Roodenrys, Hulme, Lethbridge, Hinton, & Nimmo, 2002) . It is harder to make such substitutions for longer words, given that the number of matching competitors should be inversely proportional to word length. However, no error data were reported in Hendry and Tehan, so a direct comparison cannot be made with their word length error differences. It should be noted that the majority of errors in the present study were omissions, whose pattern mirrored the recall data. This basically suggests that most of the effects were due to differences in the extent of permanently degraded traces.
The present study does not support Nairne et al.'s (1997) results showing PI influences on the WLE. It may be that the earlier study's closed set word pool generated PI at a faster rate and with a greater magnitude, since it is likely to be harder to discriminate item and order information if the same words are repeated across multiple trials. Although there was evidence of PI buildup in the present experiments, the PI increase could be at a much lower level with open set words.
In summary, our results extend and support Tehan and Turcotte's (2002) finding of robust WLEs, using a syllabic manipulation of word length. However, when extra retrieval cues, such as semantic similarity, are available at the point of recall, the WLE is sharply attenuated. These results are consistent with and add to the growing body of evidence suggesting that a cue-based approach to STM (Nairne, 2002 ) is a viable and promising approach to consider for explaining the underlying mechanisms responsible for the WLE and other STM effects.
